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The Goiobratcd French Cure, 
’¿^‘‘APHRODITINE refunded. ;

“What fur did ye go off, Pete?" asked 
Patsey.

“I wanted ter find the city as the little 
girl sung about,” said Pete. “Nobody 
telled me, so I thought maybe I’d find it 
meself.”

When they left him he v. as bravely 
smiling, to try to make them think he 
didn’t mind being left without them. 
They went to visit him as often as the 
rules allowed, and each time he said i 
“Better” when asked how he felt. He 
complained of no pain, but simply 
wished to lie quiet. The newsboys sent 
all sorts of nice things to him, and these 
attentions were consoling to Patsey a» 
well as to the sick boy.

For days he lay in ¡»ed. growing more 
and more feeble, but often talking to 
Patsey about how much he wished to 
find the city of his search.

“Good-by, Patsey dear,” he said one 
day, his arms around his brother's neck. 
‘Tm a-goin’ ter sleep as soon as it's dark, 
so I kin get up early in the morniu' an’ 
find the city. I’ll ask every one I meet, 
an’ sure some one 'll know.”

The brothers kissed each other. Then 
Patsey went slowlg away to sell his 
evening papers. At dusk little Pete fell 
tranquilly asleep. Some time in the 
night his search for all things earthly 
was ended, and when morning dawned 
there was only his body left, still and 
white, but with the old sweet smile on 
the face. Annie Isabel Willis.

- B. F. Reeser’s --

Sheet-Iron and

JOB WORK,

Up to the Standard.

Whieh will be 
manner

¡•rrv

l ull s;vck ai-.ays on hand and made 
to oilier.

--------- :o:---------
<W“None but the best material used.

In REESER’S BLOCK, 

ASH LA A It, :::::: OB EGON.

TIN STORE
Is the place to buy

Hardware, Tin,

done in a workmanlike 
and at prices that

(WETITIOI

PETER’S CHRISTMAS.
A wife a

speci-

BOUDAT STORY OF UFS ABONO THI 
BOOTBLACKS.

F'-'t F f-mala I rn 
tticM'.LAz ..Í

rut 
faiL ri» et 
u y p ouM
.a tornir.
lo relkrr® f ippr 
menai rua* u n.
tURE(£4Fr! CESTA’*!
IxTu’t be ’

Time, llealtii, 
audz&cney ,r<ke nooth- 
er.

S**nt to Any »idre 
»ecure by eb 1 on 
rei pt n( price?, FJA*.

AdJ-w.

Is Sold ox a

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nervous 
disease, or any 
disorder of the
generative or Ar TER

ThE IPHRG E5EDICÎRE C3«?iSf,
Werten: Bruch, Box 27, POBTLANî . < II* 

For »ale by all druggist»

I
Exchange Saloon,

1. W. BUBRISS. Proprietor
This favorite I esort is gaining in pupu* 

larity everv dav.

BEFORE
gaus of either sex whether arising from the 
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through youthful iudiscretlou, over iudulg 
encc, Ac., su.-h as Loss of Brain Power. Wakeful- 
nets, Ei-arlug do-.vn Psius iu the Back, Semiua. 
Weak uess. Hysteria, Nervens ptwtratiou Nocturn
al Emissious, L-ucorrha-a. Dirziucsa, Weak Mem
ory, Loss of Power and luipoteucy, which if ne 
glectetl ofteu lead to preuiatureoldageaud insan
ity. Price 11.00 a box, 6 boxes for 15.00 Seat b 
mail ou receipt yf price.

WHITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for 
every J5.00 order received, to refund the money if 
a Permanent cure is not effected.

We have thousands of testimouiah from old 
aud young, of both sexes, who have Leen perma
nently cured by the use of AphrodITINE.

Circular free. Address
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

WESTERS BRASCH,
BOX 27. PORTLAND, OR.

T K Bolton. Agent. Ashland. Oregon.

Coppellare.
Particular

(uf een.
Childhood'» bleep uas wrapped her 

round,
Shut out ev’bt sight and solnd. 
And of Santa Claus she dreams— 
Bright and clear the vision seems.The very beat of WINES, BRANDIES, 

BEER and CIGARS, kept con
stantly on hand.

PORTER & ALE. 
Fine Billiard Table,

^Senator* 
I

'ongrew« til an 
Governor 

Secretary of State 
.. State Treasurer 

bupt Public Instruction 
.. ............ State Printer

.............Jbupreme Judges

I

J M Dolph . . .............
John H Mitchell..
Binger Hermann 
Sylvester Pennoyer 
(feorge W McUride 
Phil MeV Lan ,.
X X McKlroy 
Frank C Baier 
RS Htrahn............
William P Lord .
R 8 Bean..............

near judicial dutbict.
L R Webster ..................  .Circuit Judge
William M Culvig .......... District Attorney
For Jackson, Josephine. Lake and Klaru- 

ath countiee.
JACKSON COUNTY.

County Seat .............................Jacksonville
Thao ¡ABH ron..................................... Senator
J M McCall .............
Samuel Furry ..........
J W Merritt ............
J RFeil........................
Ubas W Taylor ...
Hen HayaiMMi............
Mas Matter .. . .................... ' .County Clerk
James G Birdsey.............................. bhenfi
Geo X Bloomer ................................ Treasurer
I L Hamilton............................ Assessor
C 8 Price..................  School Superintendent
Peter Applegate .................................Surveyor
Dr J • Parson................................ Coroner

JOSErBIWK COUNTY.
 Grants Pass 
.. .. Joint Senator
............ Representative 

.............. .  .County J udge 
.......... jCommissioners , 
...................County Clerk' 
............ ................. Sheri.i 
...........................Treasurer 
............ .............. Assessor 
.School Superintendert 
.............................Surveyor 
...........................   .Coronor

j Represen tati ves 

.County J udge 
jCommiasioners

Coonty Scat ... 
Walter Hioclair. 
H X Milter........
Volnay Colvig 
CO Mfttow.......
P Hanna. ...........
Chaa K C’banslor . 
J 0 Mona.............
j wabOTOT...........
K C Harmon . .. 
W A Maaate.........
C W Havana . . .f.. 
Dr Wallace...........

KLAMATH COUNTY.
County Beat.......................... . .Linkville
C A (tonwell, of l-ake Joint Senator
A Bnyder, of l-ake Joint lleprcMntative 
J B Orr ......................... .. County J udge
W C Crawford .................... iCommliwionero
C 8 BUvera........................... |
A L Irtavitt........................................ Clerk
K W Gowan......................................... Bherifi
Wm B Howe ................  Treasurer
John Smart   Assessor
P L Fountain ........ School Buperintendent
Isa I^akeard........................................... purveyor
John W Siemens ................................... Coroner

LAKB COUKTY.
County Neat ............................... Lakeview
C A Conwell, of Lake............ Joint Senator
A Hnyder, of Lake... Joint Representative 
W A Wilshire.............................. County Judge
G M Jones ................... (CommissionersA V Lane................................. j
WN Hutton ..................................................Clerk
W P Hervford ................................. Sheriff
A McCallan ..........................................Treasurer
A H kishar School Buperintendent
J X McDonough. ........................... Assessor
WK Barry ~.................. Stock Inspector

The circuit court for the First Judicial 
district sets in Jackson county on first 
Monday in April, September ami Decem
ber. In Klamath county on Second Mon 
day in June and first Monday gi November. 
In Lake county on the third ’M<>nday in 
May and the second Monday in>Ociaber. 
In Josephine county on first Mondays bi 
March and

For Jackson county the County, Probate 
and Commiaaionen courts meet every 
month, commencing with the first Monday; 
for Josephine county, the first Monday in 
January, April, July and Septem’ 
Lake county, every-alternate mbn

------w---------- . jmber; for. 
_ jnty, «v»ry alternate mbnth, com- 
ng the first Monday in January; for 
lUt county, the first Wednesday in 
i. June. September and November.

CHURCHES.

The very best liter ol Anaheim, wine and 
Hennessy brandy, which will be sold by 
the quart or gallón.

Our tables a e supplied with the latest pa
pers. Come and see us and we will treat 
you as well as we konw how.

(Eighteen.
Christmas Eve this maiden sees. 
While she slumbers at her ease. 
Leaves of joyous mistletoe, 
Dancing, gaslight, and a BkAtr.

A BARGAIN
■In A---------

Sewing Machine
Anyone contemplating the purchase of 

a first class Sewing Machine Should Not 
Fail to

BUI' A AO. 9 HUEELEB 
d WILSON.

A Bargain in one of these Fine Machines 
can be had by inquiring at this office.

PEOPLE GOING
------- TO--------

<> EL O lx. 13 O XL" 
ville

WILL FIND

Plymales Roach
Every Tram at Medford. Ask for

The Best Coach
PLYMALE’S

SOCIETY DIRECTORIES.
G. A. H.

BURNSIDE POST NO. 23.
Meets in Masonic Hall, on the 1st and 

id Saturday of each month. Visiting Com
rades cordiully welcomed.

W. A. I'ATrlCK. Commander.
J R Casey. Adjutant.

(Copyright by American Press Association.]
ETE lived at the
Newsboys’ home 
in a big Ameri
can city. Pete 
was not a news
boy, but the way 
he came to be at 
the home was 
this: His brother 
Patsey. 9 years 
old, was father, 
mother and all to 
Pete, and Patsey 
was a newsboy 
Pete was but 6. 
and too young to 
peddle papers, so 
Patsey thought, 
and as he was 

newsboy himself, hea
afford to “have his family with

I

KN1GHTH OF PYTHIAS.
GRANITE LODGE. NO. 23, Knights 

Pythias, Ashland, Oregon, meets every 
Friday evening Visiting Knights in good 
standing are cordially invited to attend.

J. S. Ei-banks, Jb., 0. C
L. L. Mkbbick, Kof K ofrH.

MASONIC,
SISKIYOU cnAPTER, NO. 21, K. A. M.

Regular convocations on the Thursday 
next after the full moon.

D K Mills, H P.
a^A^UAMVbND, Secretary.

I

PRESBYTERIAN.
Church, corner Main and Helman streets. 

Regular Services.—Sunday, 11 A. M. and 
7 r. M. Sunday School. 9:30 A. M. 
Young Peorie's Meeting. 6 o'locck P M 
Prayer Meeting, every Thursday evening.

R«v. F. G. Strange, 
Pastor.

METHODIST^7”

Church, corner Main aud Bush st reels. 
Regular Services.—Sunday, 11 A M. and 
7:30 P. M. Sunday School. 9.30 A. M. 
Prayer Meeting.every Thursday evening; 
Young People • Meeting, Sunday 0 r. m. 
Ladies' Aid Society, Wednesday 2 r. M.

K«v. C. A. Lewis, 
Pastor.

BAPTIST.
Church, corner Church and High streets. 

Regular Services.— Sunday. 11 A. M. and 
7 P. M. Bunday School. 9:30 A. M 
Christian Endeavor Society. 0:30 P. M 
Prayer Meetiug. every Thursday evening. 
Covenant Meeting, Saturday before third 
Sunday in each month, 2 P. M. Ladies’ 
Social, second Tuesday eve in each mon h 

Rbv. F. K. VanTasml, 
Pastor.

CONGREHATIONAL.
Church, cor. Maia street and Boulevard 

Regular Services.—Sunday, 10:30 A. M. 
and 7:30 P. M. Sunday School, 12 M. 
Prayer Meeting, every Thursday evening 

Rev. Q. J. Wmwtkb, 
Pastor.

successfulquite 
could 
him.” as he said. Pete was his family 
There were only those two, and neithei 
could remember when there had been 
any one else in the family circle. It did 
not cost very much to live at the home, 
for the charge each day was five cents foi 
supper, six for lodging and six for break 
fast, which for both boys would amonn 
to not quite two dollars and a half a 
week, and yfind yer owt^mch.”

w._But llra^it must be explakjqd t
Bfcme is a ptaee*wher£' newsbo;

ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 23, A. F. & A. M. *

Stated communications on the Thursday 
of or before the full moon.

E V Mills, W M.
A C Caldwell. Secretary.

ALPHA CllAITEB, NO. 1, O. E. B.
Stated meetings on 1st and 3d Tuesdays 

in each month.
Mbs. J D Crocker, W If.

Miss Kate Grady. Secretary.

I. O. O. F.

IN FOUR VOLUMES.

ing fnnds, Patsey McCall. Isn't it your
self that is a good enough friend to him 
ter make up for all the rest? WThat more 
does he want than what you have, 
planned? Nothing but a tree, and may
be we can fix him up with one; who 
knows?”

“I could git a tree, but there’d be 
nothin’ to put on it,” said Patsey.

“Never mind, Patsey,” replied Mrs. 
Brown mysteriously; “yon find the tree, 
and I will see what wo can find to put 
on it.”

She was thinking of a pair of bright 
red mittens she wa3 herself knitting for 
the express purpose of keeping Pete's 
hands warm when he went out. And 
visions of scalloped cakes she meant 
to liave baked for the little chap and the 
bag of candy she had made up her mind 
to buy him passed before her, only now 
she seemed to see them on a tree in
stead of being laid under his pillow, as 
she had intended.

“Hooray fur ye, Mrs. Brown,” shouted 
Patsey. “Yer a brick, an’ no mean 
rough one either, but a nice, smooth 
Filadelfy brick, what they uses to build 
fine houses with, that’s what ye are! 
I'll find a tree; trust me for that.” And 
the delighted boy when to his bed, di-

A Great and Wonderful Work,
OOXTLINING

2, ■ 76 Pages
▲ND

620 Beautiful Illustrations'
Tnr. Mammoth CTCLor.«ou ht» bern pub- 

Us bed to trie wauts ot the biMm’h tor ▲
universaloompendlum of knowhdfce. practical, 
useful, FciHDtidcand <enera!. The work lx pub 
luhed coinphie in four large nn>1 haudxotne 
volumcd, commiaiug a total nt 2.176 page*, and 
is pro! um-Iy illustrated with62i)beaut:iul engrav
ing*. ThouMHd* of dollar« have been expended 
to L ake thia the most complete, valuable and 
useful work for the maMex ever published. It ia 
a work for everybody—man, woman aud child, 
in every occupation or unlit in life. The a».rt» 
stance and practical utility cf tweuty ordinary 
Volumea aie comprised in these four, and so 
replete is the work .with knowledge of every 
kind, bo tilled Im it with UM»tvl hints nnd helpful 
suggestion»', that we fully believe that In every 
home to which it shall find it* way it will soon 
com* to b« regard»d »«worth Itswelshtln gold. 
For want, of space we can only briefiy xuuirnar- 
ir- a small portion of thecontentxor this great 
work, as follows ;

Chin cm, Japanese, the people of India, Africa, Madagasoar, 
Palestine, Iceland. Borneo, Burmah. the Sandwich IaUn<!<. 
Btrvla, Kuffrarin, Tartary, Cashmere and Tuuls, the Arab«, 
Tutes, Mexicans, Booth Americans. Ainerioau Indian«, R<j|>- 
tiam. Sinmese, Abyasiutaus, Norwegian«. Spaniards, fwha. 
Italian«, Greeks, ltaMiane, Siberians. Alguana, Persian*, 
Moslems,.Australians, Bulgarians, Sicilians, eto , etc.
MANVFACTrilE*. In this rrwu work is al»o deseriU^ 
»nd Illustrated the arts aud prooesaes of priming, Mseeotrplac 
bookUndlna, wood engraving, lithography, photographv, c«!! •-•» 
priming, piano making, watch ruakinr- paper making, Ur 
manufacture of silk, iron, steel, glass, china, perfumery, ro .p. 
leather, starch, wall paper, turpentine, postal card«, posiat* 
stamps, envelopes, pens, pencils, needle*, aud many oth. u 
thing«, all of which w!U be found peculiarly interoetlng uml 
instruetive.
FOltEIGN PHOVrCT». Interesiixg descriptions, illus- 
tratud, of tho culture aud preparation for market uf tta, coff< r, 
ohocolate, cotton, flax. hemp, sugar, rloo, nutmeg«, olorrr, 
ginger, cinnamon, allspice, pepper, co- nauuls, pineapple«, ban
anas, prunes, dates, raisius, fix«, olives, india-rubber, gmta 
pcroha. ooyk, camphor, cwtor oil, tapioea, etc., etc.
NATTKAL IITWOHY. Interesting and iustrnetha 

i drsorlptlons, acoompautcd by illustrations, of numerous beast«.
birds, ashes and insects, with much curious lntormatlou regard- 

i ing their life and habits. B
' LAW. Th« Mammoth Cyclopedia Is s!m> a complete law 
i book, telling every man how he maybe his own lawyer, aud 
, containing full siid conoise explanations of tho general laws 
i and the laws of the several Btatas upon all matters which are 
! subject to litigation, with numerous forms of legal documems

MINING. Descriptions and illustrations of the mining of 
“old. silver diamonds, coal, salt, copper, lead, xinc, tin aud 
quicksilrer
WOMIEH5 OF TlfE BEA. Herein ore doseribcl. < 
illustrate! the many wonrterfulaud beautiful things found i»t the 
bottom of the oeean, the plants, fin were, «belle, fiaues, eto., like* 
wise pearl diving, eoral fishing, eto., eto.
STATISTICAL AND MI WELL A NEO (A. Herein 
1« given a vast amount of useful and interesting informs lion, 
■umenf wbirh is the population of American obi««, area and

I population of the continents, of (he State* and Tert it or ie«. ai*'l 
■ of the principal countries of the world, length of tl«e prbiuii al 
i river*, Presidential vote for sixty years, Presidential e|a<U<<«p. 

■«res aud depth of sens, lakes and oceans, height qf mouutatiu. 
ocumotlon of auimal« aud velocity of bodies, height q| n.oo«.

! nen»«, towers and structures, distances from Wawilug»««- al«n 
i from New York, to important points, chrouologlosl lilrtmv <.fdi«- 
I covarr and progress, papular sobriquets of Ameriran Ft««««. 
; olties', etc., oommon grammatical errors. rufo< €•« Hnr.
, nunelatioii and u*e of capitals, Well Sifoetpi • i-ch. rpe
1 of the world, curious foots in natural hbtoi --••«. ni 

animals, origin of the uames of ¿tolas, and of cm. ; r»i
works, ¡»opulfir fables. familiar quotation«, <t i t.f
¡dents, dvlnx words of famous person«, fate •' !' a< «,
rtinbtio*. f the globe, leading governments of th. ■ . etc ,

watch and chain, bought on the street 
swung from the tip end of a third branch, 
and altogetbc-r the small tree was a 
startling sight, or would be to some chil
dren used to the graceful, wax candle 
trimmed ones of grand parlors.

When the little fellow woko early 
Christmas morning he made a dive for 
the knobby stocking which hung by his 
bed. Then there was a cry of delight as 
he held it up in true orthodox fashion 
by the toe, and the peanuts tumbled out 
over the oranges and the candy over 
the peanuts.

“Oh! oh! Patsey, is they all fur me? 
be called out. This waked somo of the 
other boys, and they, with Patsey, rolled 
out of bed and began to dress, because 
papers must be sold Christmas morning 
as well as any other timo.

“Course they is, Pete,” answered Pat
sey. “Ain't that yer stockin’, an' 
didn't ye hang it up to see what ud be 
in it in the mornin'? Go Tong wid ye 
now; I don’t want none o’ yer goodies,’ 
as Pete held ont a handful.

Then the delighted little fellow began 
to offer 
touched 
feelings 
marks:

“Pitch inter 'em yerself, Pete.”
“You're a goose to give away what 

was give to you.”
“I don’t eat candy before breakfus. 

’cause it don’t agree with me constitoo- 
shun.”

“You’re a jolly chap, Pete, that's what 
you are/1 ,

Mr. Biugo—I want to give my 
Christmas present of a js-t deg.

Dealer (displaying handsome
men) What do you think of that fellow?

Mr. Bingo (promptly) — Not ugly 
enough. _____ _
WONDER WHAT I’M GOING TO GET1

the other boy3 some, and this 60 
them that they vented their 
by various characteristic re-

niSTORY. Trx Mammoth Cyclopadia contain« a complete 
aud authentic hiitory of the great American Civil War, pro
fusely iilnntrated, with numerous Anecdote« of the Rebellion; a 
complete History of America, from it« discovery br Columhu« to 
tha present time; graphic description« of famous battle« and 
important event« in the bistorj or a’..’ nations, chronological 
history, etc., etc- 
RIOGK A PUT. This great work Autaiu« the Live« of afi 
the Prusid- •« of the United States, from Wa-hingion to 
Btrrlficii, with portraits and other illuKtration*, also live« aud 
Ktraka of Napoleon Bonaparte, Shakespeare. Byron. William 

tn, Benjamin Franklin. Henry Clay, Daniel Webster, and 
famous statesmen, authors, poet«, generals, clergy men, etc., 
down to the present day.
AGRICULTURE. Valuable hint» »ud useful auggcatiofis 
to Farmers, treatiug of field crops, gates and fence«, fertilizers, I 
farm implement« ; livestock rai«lug, including the treatment of 
diseases of domestic animals ; poultry keeping, and how pin de 
«ueceasfu!and profitablj; beekeeping, dairy farming, etc. The 
treatment «-f these subjects is complete aud exhaustive, and 
renders the work of great practical u»o to farmers aud stockmen.
HORTICULTURE. Herein Is given the most useful hints 
to growers of all kind« of vegetables and fruits, as gat her t<i 
from the experience of the most successful horticulturists.
ARCHITECTURE. Designs and plan« for houses, cottages, 
barns and other otithuLdiugs, with valuable Fuggestions to 
those intending to build.
HOUSEHOLD. This work contains tried and tested recipe« 
for nlmost every imaginable dish for breakfast, dinner and tea. 
this department alone being worth more than nine-tenths ®f 
the cook books sold; almost innumerable hiuts, helps aud sug
gestions to housekeepers ; designs and swggei>ticus for making 
r»a* y ’»e».utMul things for the adornment of home, in needie- 
wo. X, embroidery, etc.; hints on floriculture, tclliog how to be 
«uc'*esaful with all the various plants ; toilet bints, tellllng how 
to preserve and beautify the complexion, bauds, teeth, hair, 
etc., etc.
MEIITCAL. Many dollars in doctors' hills will be saved 
aumially to every ppsueasor of this lM»ok through the valuable 
information herein contained. It tell.* how to cure, hv simple 
yet reliable Lome remedieH, available In every houaehol l, erery 
disease and nilmeut that is curable, thia department forming a 
comp et® medical book, the value of which lu any heme can 
hardly be computed in dollars aud cents.
INVENTION AN» DISCO VERY. Remarkably iawr- 
esting lieacrlpiiona of great inventions, lu ludlng the Su-ani 
Engine, theTelecfaph, the Printing Prero, the Elvctrle Light, 
the Sewing Machine, the Telephone, tho Typewriter, the Type 
Setting Machine, the Cottou Gin, etc.
THE WORLD’S WONDERS. Graphic .!e»erl|.H<.-<•. 
beau’lfnllv illustrated, td the Yellowstone Park, Yoaen-’’- 
Valley, Niagara Falls, tho Alp«, Part«*- Vesuvius, Ve» 
Vienna, the Canon« of Colorado, Mammoth Cave. Na”. J 
Bridge, Wa kins Qlen, the White Mountains, etc., etc. 
TR-tVEIA Descriptions, profusely illustiated. of the life. ! 
maunt-rs, customs, {»eculiar form«, riles and ceremonies of tlie i

F • ri ihoitb'A’e brlnf snrrmxry <-f Uflor.ie i to vhnt a rrmatknUly interi xtlt:;\ ’n I • ■ > • x*«! 
r:-b;A.oi ’V.’- rk 1 aMMuTil < 'YCLOPJCDiA ih 1.4 y b.‘i 81 J I ';V.I a fractional part of tTv »• : i- - tr* I t 
t!>iH ur at work hftvo been i atn It I-&at «Ooieliouae of it ofni and eniwrj «ining k’<>ul «ir-—nr».»n- rtb p. 
?>h»y "ii of the b* «r mid m<»«t vnltiable work« ever pulili?h i! I any ¡a”<l or Jai'L-UNur. N' I on n ..uh! b • with- 
on it. I: is a vork t<i lx? consult. <1- vry titty witii rezHiil t the varions porplrxinz qn'«-tl<» « Hi » cn-.. ni'v 
at isn in writing aud r<mv»raation, by th«* farmer awl houa« iff ‘n theiv daily duties an l nir M.il«, nt? G.r cori' 
tinuGU.3 reading no work is more c: tertalu»ng or Instruct! v..

Premium Offer to Subscribers to
THE VALLEY RECORD.

By special arrangement with the publisher of the Mammoth Cyclopjcdia, we are en
abled to make to our subscribers and readers the Allowing extraordinary otter: We 
will send the MAMMOTH CYCLOP.l..’I A complete in four volumes as above dpL 
scribed, all postage prepaid, also the VALLEY KECOltD for One year upon receipt 
of only $3.00, which is but 50 cents more than our regular subscription price, so that 
you practically get this large and valuable work for the triding suiu of 50 cents. This is 
a great otter, a wonderful bargain, and it is a pleasure to us to be enabled to offer our 
readers so remurkable an opportunity. Through this extraordinary otter we hope to 
largely increase our circulation. I’lease tel. all your friends that they can get th« 
Mammoth Cyclop soia in four volumes with a year’s subscription to our paper, for only 
$3.00. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great premium 
otter. Tho»e whose subscriptions have not yet expired who renew now will receive the 
Mammoth Cyci.op.edia at once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from 
date of expiration. The Mammoth Cyci.opeiha will also be given free to any one send
ing us a club of three yearly subscribers to our paper Address all letters to Ashland, 
Oregon:
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ONDER what I'm go

ing to get?
This is v.hat begins 

to fret
AU tbs little girls anil 

boys
When they think of 

Christmas toys.
Long before the day 

is near
j We are always sure 

to hear
F r o in each happy 

household pet— 
“Wonder what I’m 

going to geif'
Hangs around ths 

house all day;
Doesn’t seem to want to i lay, 
Writes, with dirty little paws, 
Begging notes to Santa Claus; 
Hangs bis stockings on a chair 
Bo's to find the biggesc pair: 
By this question always met— 
“Wonder what I’m going to get?"
Christmas day is here nt last— 
AU our troubles uow are past 
Santa Claus came down last night; 
Spreading round him fresh delight. 
With a twinkle in his eye, 
“There,” said he. “sleep on, young fry, 
No more by the thought beset 
As to what you’re going to get.- „ th< 

a pttii-D*wlrer?‘ newsboys 
have no other place to live can sleep 
comfortably and get their breakfasts and 
suppers besides, if they wish, for the 
small sums mentioned above. Its object 
is not only to give them good places to 
sleep. Tint to help them in other ways. 
It furnishes its Inmates with schooling, 
books to read and baths, free. It gives 
them a chance to save their pennies by 
affording each a place in the bank—a 
great table whoso top is full of numbered 
slits—and offering a reward for the boy 
who has saved the largest amount when 
the bank is opened at the end of each 
month. It also makes them keep good 
hours by refusing admittance to all who 
come very late at night. A “home” 
isn't the worst place in the world for a 
boy who litis no parents. In fact, it is a 
pretty good place.

But to come back to Pete. He staid 
at the lodging house most of the time, 
because Patsey was afraid to have “sech 
a little chap” on the streets, and the ma
tron. Mrs. Brown, was very good to 
him. She allowed him to remain with 
her during the day, and gave him his 
dinner when she took hers, because she 
said he was a “real help to her, so he 
was.” in her work. He was a quiet lit
tle fellow and veiy sweet tempered. 
The newsboys all loved him, and many 
a lad remembered to bring Pete a flower 
or a bit of fruit at night. Newsboys are 
rough in speech and action, but many a 
one has a kinder heart than beats under 
a fine jacket.

Patsey, as I have said, supported him
self and Pete; but you must not think it 
was an easy task. In order to do this 
and put pennies away in the bank he 
had to work early aud late. He sold late 
papers because there were not so many 
newsboys on the streets then t.ud not so 
much competition. Sometimes he did 
not come in until little Pete, who went 
to bed directly after he had his supper, 
had been asleep for hours in his little 
bunk, with its neat white pillow and 
blue coverlet. The great dormitory had 
rows and rows of beds, built one over 
another, like berths in ships, and when 

' tlie word “Bed" was spoken on the stroke 
. of 9 in the room where many of the boys 
I spent their evenings reading, all had to 
: go, and those out much later were fined, 
i Indeed, no boy was allowed to come in 
I after 11, and Patsey was a real hero to 
i stay out after that time so that all his 

p*]>ers might be sold, aud then sleep 
i anywhere he could find a place. Mrs.

Brown knew why he staid, and was cure 
j he did not hang around the streets until 

11 just for a lark, as the boys sometimes 
, did; but the rule was strict, and she 
I could not set it aside for one boy. How- 
' ever. Patsey was bright and good nat- 
: ured. and quite a favorite with a certain 
j set of people who used to buy his paper» 
pretty regularly, and he was not often 
left with any on his hands as late as 11.

It was nearing Christmas time, and 
great were the cal illations which P.’.i 
sey was making about a “Chrisnin 
treat fur little Pete." He talked it ovei 
with the matron one night, just after 
the announcement had been made that 
the banks in the big table would be 
opened on the 23J of December, instead 
of compelling the boys to wait until the 
first of the month, as was the rule.

“Ain’t it jolly, Mrs. Brown?” said Pat
sey. “1 believe there'll be a couple of 
dollars in my bank, and I’ll spend every 
red cent of it fur Pete. It’s kinder tough 
on a little chap like him not to have any 
folks when Chrismuss comes a»'ll give 
'iiD presents an’ turkey an’ all tho thiiirrs 
that everybody has then. But I'll make 
it up ter him as well as I Ida, you bet. 
He's a-goin’ ter bang up liis stockin', an 
I’m a-goin’ ter take him out fur tiptop 
grub ter one of them eatin’ houses—res- 
tyurante, as the swell folks calls 'em. an' 
we're a-goin' ter have turkey an' mine ? 
pie, Mrs. Brown. VZhat d'ye say to 
that?" An l Patsey stopped from sLeei 

! want of breath.
“I don't think Pete noe-d mind want-

ASHLAND LODGE, NO. 15.
Hold regular meetings every Saturday 

evening at their hall in Ashland. Brethren 
in good standing are cordially invitej to 
attend J. C. Durkee, N G.

Kobt. Tayloii, Sec’y.
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Meets in Odd Fellows’s Hall every 2d and 
4th Monday in eacn month. Members in 
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•EATTT’ .ul K OP «.;E WORLD.
Fx-Mayer Dar.i* 1 I?. Beatty, of Beatty’s 

Cckbraied O;v;ans anil Piauos, Wash ngtou. 
New jer*ey, has returned home from an ex
tended lour of the world. Read his adver
tisement in this paper and send for catalogue.

Will Sell, Rent and Handle 
Real Estate on Commission

A Choice Collection of City and 
Country Property for sale.
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PETER’S STOCKING, 
rectly over the one occupied by little 
Pete, to dream of all sorts of Christmas 
delights.

And Mrs. Brown good natnredly for
gave Pataey's bomewhat unconventional 
enthusiasm.

The treat for the newsboys this par
ticular year was an entertainment 
given by some young people who were 
charitaoly inclined and who had nothing 
else to give. It was presented in a hall 
very near the home the night before 
Christmas, and all the boys having re
ceived free tickets were glad to go. 
Among other attractive numbers on the 
programme was one song, sung by a 
beautiful little girl with yellow hair, 
who was dressed all in white and seemed 
like an angel to the newsboys, who looked 
at her with awe. The boys could hear 
every word, for a child's utterance in 
singing is always very distinct, and the 
voice that sung to them was so soft and 
musical that it seemed to float all arcund 
the room. This is what they heard:

Fear not: for behold, I bring you good tidings 
of great joy, which shall be to all people. For 
unto you is born this day. in tho city of David, a 
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.

The song repeated itself as the music 
changed, and again the boys heard:

• For unto you is born this day 
In the city of Davlil, 
In the city of David,

A Saviour, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.
There were other features—humorous, 

beautiful and bright, but none took such 
hold on little Pete as this. He dreamed

THE CHRISTMAS TREE.

of the golden haired singer that 1 
when other little ones were having 
ions of sugar plums.” and Santa Claus, 
and a big dinner. His stocking was hnng 
close by the narrow bed, and after Pete 
had fallen asleep Patsey had filled it 
with peanuts and candy, and an orange 
or two.

The tree stood ready, and there was 
hardly a boy who had not contributed 
something to put on it. This was the 
matron's secret, for noteven Patsey knew 
that she had told the newsboys about his 
plans for his brother s Christmas. One 
ragged chap gave a bright new five cent 
piece, which Mrs. Brown had some trou
ble in fastening on the tree. Another 
brought an Easter egg, which had long 
been one of his cherished possessions, and 
some put their money together to get Pete 
a knife. There was also a toy cap pistol 
left over from some one's last Fourth of I 
July, a jumping jack, lots of apples and ! 
popcorn cakes, some candy, a penny 
picture book, and “other things too 
numerous to mention.” The red mit
tens hung gayly from one branch and a 
squeaking bird from another. A brass

night. 
' “vis-

fur Pete an’ his stackin, 
•Jiey were given with 

against thardtes 
make a noise in MLU*, out ev«
one overlooks such demonstrations M 
Christmas, and so did Mrs. Brown.

When all the boys hail gone she took 
charge of Pete, but kept him out of her 
Bitting room, much to his surprise, t>id- 
ding him wait till Patsey should come 
home; so he played around contentedly 
for a while.

“Does you know where the City of 
David is?” he asked suddenly. “I heard 
about it las’ night,” he said. “I think it 
was a angel that sung it.”

Mrs. Brown was busy just then, and 
she gave little heed to the child’s prat
tle and he said no more, but in his mind 
was a vague idea that he should like to 
find the place because that beautiful lit
tle girl had sung about it, and so it 
must be very nice.

When Patsey came ba- k ho looked in
quiringly at Mrs. Brown, and she said 
at once, “Come into iny sitting room, 
boys. I have something to show you.”

Patsey'» astonishment was nearly as 
great as Pete’s, for he thought the small 
tree would not have much on it. There 
it was, well filled, and as Mrs. Brown 
gave Pete the things she told who each 
donor was. Both lxiys were wild with 
delight, but as it was nearly noon when 
the tree was biire, they begged a place 
to put the treasures in, and started out, 
Pete with his red mittens on proud 
hands, to the “restyurant.”

“Patsey, do you know where the city 
of David is?” asked Pete, as they walked 
gayly along.

“Now, Pete, what makes yer talk so 
silly? No, 1 don’t, an’, what’s more, I 
don’t want ter,” said Patsey decidedly. 
“This city suits me well enough."

“Didn't ye hear 'bout it las’ night, 
Patsey, when the angel were singin'?"

“That were a girl, Pete; but she did 
look like a angel, sure ’nciigh. I don't 
remember the city of David, though.”

Pete trudged on with a sigh. He was 
used to having bis questions remain un
answered. After a g<xxl dinner the boys 
started hfii'k to the home, but as they 
neared the piacn group of Patsey's 
chums came up and asked him to join 
them in some fun they had planned. 
The home was a block or so away, and 
Pete said he could go the rest of the way 
alone, so Patsey left him and went with 
the boys. The little fellow trotted on, 
looking so happy in spite of his worn 
clothes aud cheap, clumsy shoes that 
many whom he met smiled at him.

A fragment of that beautiful song 
again sounded in his ear?, The city of 
David! He would find it himself, Pete 
thought, and though it was but a step 
further to the home be turned and went 
up another street, resolved to ask a po
liceman. None appeared, and he walked 
on and on. thinking that perhaps the 
city he sought was next to his own qty, 
and if he could only get outside of that 
great [dace he could find what he sought. 
More and more tired grew the little feet, 
and at last, frightened and chilled, he 
stumbled on a crossing, just as a dashing 
team driven by one of four young men 
in the carriage behind came around the 
corner. It struck the child and threw 
him to one side, the carriage never stop-
PUTR-There was a rush of bystanders for 
the little figure, and when picked up 
Pete was very limp -and weak, but con
scious, and he begged them to take him 
to the home. Of course this could not 
be done, and Pete was carried in cn am
bulance to the nearest hospitaj, after 

1 which word was sent to Mrs. Brown. It 
did not take her and Patsey long to find 
their way to the place where Pete lay, 
and she mourned over the sick child as 
if he were one of her own. Patseys grief 
when he saw Pete lying in tlie hospital 
cot knew no bounds, and he remorse
fully blamed himself for leaving his 
brother alone; but the boy tried to con
sole him by saying: “I ain't hurted much, 
Patsey. Don't ye mind.’’

I

*
Up the chimney quick he goes, 
Softly rubs his ruddy nose;
Yet methinks I hear him sigh
As he nods a last good-by,
And methinks I hear him say
Ere he vanishes away,
Bay with just the least regret— 
“Wonder what I’m going to get?"

Tom Mabsok.

The Next lhhig in Order.

Husband (displaying handsome check, 
a pair of solitaire earrings and a sealskin 
robe)—Here tire a few trinkets for your 
Christmas, dear.

Wife—Oh, you darling o!4 fhipg 1 J 
could just—um, nm—love you to death. 
But say, dear, please answer me one 
question.

Husband—Certainly, darling.
Wife—Do tell me what you are going 

to give me next year?

A Question of Weight.

Young Housewife—How much is this 
turkiy?

Markttmau — 1'Wi.nty-p’ie cents a 
pound.

Young Housewife—-Vid this?
Marketman—Eighteen.
Young Housewife—Wliat adiffeience. 

I sujipMk. it js Ixjcause one is so much 
smaller than the otner

I
“Dear me: ’ s*id Santa Claus a« he

Caije down the chimney fleet,
“I've lieor-l of coals heaped on the h-ad. 

But tbees are on luy feet”
• " . J - " "TIWWl

GRAND PREMIUM OFFERÌ
a. esrr or the

WORKS OF CHARLES DICKENS,
In Twelve Large Volumes,

Which we Offer with » T«ar’« Subacriptiox 
to thia Taper for a Trifle Mor« thaw 

Our Begular Subacriptiou Price.
Wishing to largely increase Uu- cirORliition of th|e 

paper during tho next eix tuoiitlm, wo have made 
arrangement» with r New York publfehiiig honne 
whereby we are enabled to offer a. a nreiuinm to our 
■ubecribera r. Met ot the Work, of C'harle, Dlr k- 

ens, in Twelve Large and llaadMnin- 
Volume., with a year’« Bulacription to thia 
paper, tor a trifle more than our n guiar «uh. 
ecripuon price. Our great offer toHulMerilNir« 
eclipaee any ever In refofore made. Charlt ■ 
Dicken« watt the greatest ltovelist who ever 
lived. No author before or since his time has 
won the fame that he achieved, and his works 
are even morejtopular to-dav than during 
his lifetime. They abound in wit. humor, 
path'«, masterly delineation of character, 
vivid descriptions ot places and incident., 
thrilling an<l skillfully wrought plots. Each 
book ia intensely interesting. No homeal ould 
be without a set of these great and temark- 
able works. Not to have read them is to lie 
far behind the age in which we live. Th . 
Set of Dieke-na" work» which np ofy., 

premium to our su' aoriliers Is handsomely printed from entirely new plates, wt h ¡Au tv;«-. 
The twelve volumes contain the following world-famous works, each one of which i. j»tL 
liahed cornjiMe, unc^a"yrd, and abtohitely unabridged;

BARNABY RUDOE AND CHRI8TMAS 
STORIES,

OLIVER TWIST AND GREAT EXPEC
TATIONS,

THE OLD CURIO8ITY SHOP AND 
THE UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELER, 

A 'TALE OF TWO CITIES, HARD 
TIMES AND THE MYSTERY- OF 
EDWIN DROOD.

DAVID COPPERFIELD, 
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT, 
NICHOLAS NICKELBY, 
DCMBEY AND SON, 
BLEAK HOUafi, 
LITTLE DORRIT, 
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND, 
PICKV/ICK PAPERS,

The above are without question the most tamous novels that were ever written. For a 
quarter of a century they have been i-clebrated in every nook and conn r of the i-iviiii>-,l 
world. Yet there are thousatxls of homes in America not yet supplied with »«t.f Dick, us, 
the usual high cost <.r the lxs>ks preventing people in moderate circums'siK-es !: ■ at . tijeyiiig 
thjs luxury, lint now, owing k. toe use ma;Jcrn improved priutitig, f hliitg a:..l e i-chiug 
machiucry, the extremelv low price Of white jisper, six. the treat co:u;« iji-.ii In th. L.ioL 
trade, we arc enabled to offer to out- snltseribets aud readers- a set <>l Di>|e ...rl s'S. ft
price which all can ■ !T nd to p.iy. Every home in tho laud i tuv now 1» > ni(| i * a * 
bi W.c gieat .'ii i’.; wptks,

Great Offer to Subscribers
To the VALLEY RECORD.' •. - »

We will send the KXTIRE SET OF DICKENS' WOBKH. in TWELVE VOI*- 
UMFJi, as above described, all portage prepaid by ourselves, also the VALLEY KKC- 
>HI> foi ONE YE ilt. upon receipt of «3.10, which is only O) cent» more than the 

rey.4la) sul»»<-r:ption price of this paper. Our readers, therefore, practically get r set of 
lfiekens works iii teelve volume» tor ouiy --ento. Tld« is the grandest premium ever 
offered. Up to this time a -et of Dickens’ works has usually been XIO.tJD or more. Tell 
all your friend» that they can net a set of Dickens' works, in twelve volumes, with a 
year’s subscription to the Vm ley Record for only 13.10. Subscribe now and get this 
great premium. If your subscription has not vet expired, it will make no difference, for 
it will lie extended one year from date of expiration. We will also give a »e» of Dickens, 
as alsive. free aixi |s>-i-pai<l. to any one sending us a club of three yearly suliscribcn- 

Address AuhUcd, Oregon. • !

llnllcy liecorti llvbltehtng ffiu.


